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FOREIGN
CANADA
COHO SALMON
INVESTIGA TIONS UNDERWAY
The 1968 coho salmon investigation program in Juan de Fuca Strait resumed on May
1. This program was started in 1967 by the
Department of Fisheries to define migratory
behavior relative to abundance and feeding
habits of early season coho. Info rmation also
will be obtained on effort-distribution data
for s p 0 r t and commercial fisheries in the
Victoria-Juan de Fuca region.
The 1968 pro g ram has 2 parts: During
May 1-July 1 in Area 20, the chartered commercial vessel "K Charles" will be tagging
"blueback" coho in Sooke and Pedder Bay region; May 1-July 15 in Becher Bay to Glacier
Point, and from Sombrio Point to Port San
Juan a troll sampling survey by the chartered
comme"rcial trollers "Valiant I" and "Tidewater III."
The Department will use weekly flights between May 15 and Sept. 30 to obtain information on distribution of sport and commercial
gear.
Reward for Returned Tags
Much of the success in a tagging program
depends on the return of recovered tags. A
one-dollar reward is offered for all tags returned to a Fishery Officer, or mailed to Regional Headquarters, Department of Fisheries, 1155 Robson Street, Vancouver 5, B. C.,
Canada. (Department of Fisheries, Canada,
Apr. 30, 1968.)

***
GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY
SPONSOR :VIARKET STUDY
A detailed research study of the Canadian
domestic mar k e t for fishery products will
start soon. The 2 -year $200,000 study will
be financed jointly by Federal and provincial
governments and the fishing industry.

The Fisheries Council of Canada, whid
proposed the study on industry's behalf, wil
put up C$50,000, the Fed era 1 Governmen
C$75.000, and the participating provinces th
remaining C$75,000. To d ate, 8 province
are supporting the project, one is consider
ing it, and one is delaying action to see th
outcome of efforts to set up a prairie fish
marketing organization.
Study's Purpose
The purpose of the market study is to secure information on which the industry may
base future promotional efforts to improve
sales in Canada. A firm of consultants will
conduct the study.

***
SUMMARY OF 1967
MARINE -OIL SITUATION
Canada's mar in e oil production in 1967
totaled 64.1 million pounds. 9.8 percent higher
than in 1966. The r e was a sharp drop in
herring oil production in British Columbia
because herring were less abundant than in
former years. However, production in the
Atlantic Coast expanded more than enough t()
offset the decline in the west.
The United Kingdom, a major marine-oi
market in earlier years, ret urn e d to th
market in 1967. The U. K. took 4,189,20(
pounds of herring oil.
Shipments of whale oil jumped from 1.4 te l
12.5 million pounds in 1967. Major markets
were the Netherlands, United Kingdom, an
Italy.
Marine Oil Imports
Imports of marine oil declined from 10.2
million pounds in 1966 to 7.9 million in 1967.
Shipments from the U. S. declined to 1. 2 million pounds from 3.1 million in 1966. (U. S.
Embassy, Ottawa, Apr. 19, 1968.)
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EUROPE
USSR
TO BUILD OR BUY STERN
ACTORY TRAWLERS INTO 1970s
In the early 19 60s, the Soviet Union ordered
65 large stern factory trawlers of the "Tropik" class from East German shipyards. The
Ministry of Fisheries, through state -owned
import firm SUDOIMPORT, ordered 21 more
Tropik ve sse l s - -while East German shipyards were finishing designs for an even more
modern "Atlantik ll class. The latter has more
horsepower, greater fish processing capacity,
and larger holds.

PRO:\IOTES FISHER 'IE
ON HIGH SEAS

TRAI

G

The first fisheries trallling v 55 1 w
livered to the SovIets by Burmel t rand
(B & \V) of Copenhagen, Denmark, III
March 1968. Thevess lis 103m t r (337.8
feet) long and can accommodat 182 p r on ,
including about 11 0 fish rm n-tram
classroom for 25 pupils is located forw
n
the third deck.

The Atlantik Class
The first Atlantik-class v e sse I was delivered to the Soviets July 7, 1966; the 86th
and last Tropik on Nov. 7,1966, for the anniversary of the October Revolution.
A delay in further delivery of Atlantiks
was caused by a temporary Soviet refusal to
accept this class because of technical problems. When these were solved, East Germany pro d u c e d and delivered to the USSR
about 25 Atlantiks during 1967. Rate of production will increase to 30 vessels per year
by 1970, when the last, 103rd, Soviet-ordered
Atlantik will be launched. ("Seeverkehr,"
May 1967.)
The first Soviet-bought, Atlantik-c I ass
essel began fishing in the Northeast Pacific
off U. S. coasts in November 1968; on Georges
Bank in the Northwest Atlantic in January
1968. Other vessels of this class operate in
the South Atlantic and off California.
E. Germans Build Own
There is some indication that the East Germans are beginning to construct more fishing
vessels for themselves. The former's shipyards are achieving g rea t capacity. After
1970, East Germany may launch a second
wave of southward fisheries expansion. The
first, launched in 1967, reached w ate r s off
the U. S. in mid-summer of that year.

***

The Soviet stem freezer trawler "Pel ngator" WIU launch d D
March 1968. BUilt U1 a Copenhagen ship)' rd, sh lJ th {mt Soviet vessel to be used in hlgll-Jeu tralnlDg o{ iWt rm n. Four
similar vessels will be bUilt. The Pelergator was
i n d th
Murmansk Fishencs Administrauon.
(Photo: Burm at r & Wain, Co nh 9 nJ

B & W is building 4 more similar v s
for the Soviet Ministry of Fisherl s. Th
will bring the total educational c paclty to
about 550 pupils. (isheries
tta h", t .
Embassy, Copenhagen, Apr. 9, 1 68,)
14 Delivered by April 1968
Essentially, the training vess
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"Learning While Working"
The Soviets always have been strongly inclined toward "learning while working." Under Khrushchev, each student had to spend
some time working as an industrial or agricultural laborer. Apparently, the Soviets have
dec i d e d to go into high -seas fishermen's
training on a large scale. This also may help
the Sovi e ts, conveniently and relatively inexpensivel y, to train the fishermen of foreign
countr i e s to which the USSR sells fishing vessels or extends technical assistance.

***
SPACE SATELLITES WILL BE USED
TO AID FISHING AND STUDY OCEANS

terns, etc. The greatest advantage in doing
this research is the speed with which it can
be passed on to users--fishermen and merchant seamen."
Research at Leningrad
The work on Soviet spacecraft oceanography is being done by the Leningrad Branch of
the Soviet Institute of Oceanography. N. N.
Makarenko he ads the Laboratory of Aerooceanography. Although some instruments of
the Soviet marine hydrometeorological observatory have been in use for years, it will
be another 2-3 years before all the instruments will be installed aboard the observatory and be operational.

***
PURSE SEINING OFF U. S. COAST BEGINS

On March 27, 1968, "Izvestiia," the Soviet
Government's official organ, dis c ussed the
practi c al uses of Soviet spacecraft. It mentioned surveys of ice formations, w arnings of
coming storms, prov iding inform ation for hydromete orological services, and othe r uses.
The article mentions sputniks a s being of
use to the fishing fleets: "Kos m os -2 06" already has trans m itted to earth data on severe cyclones in the Indian and Atlanti c Oceans.
Such i n f 0 r mat i on is used s uc c e ssfully in
plotting a v essel's c o u r s e . The sputniks
also help to s e 1 e c t the optim al c ourse for
many Soviet fis hing and m e rchant vessels;
this pe r mits e a ch ve ssel to save 5-7 percent of trip time . It affects substantially the
econom i cs of vessel ope r ations.

During April 1968 surveillance flights, at
least 9 Soviet medium trawlers were sighted
south of Long Island (N. Y.) and Block Island
(R. 1.) in the Northwest Atlantic fully equipped
for purse seining. Power blocks and huge
seine nets were observed on the stern of each
vessel.
In early April, BCF resources management agents aboard a Coast Guard patrol vessel reported sighting a Soviet seiner; this is
the first time a seiner was sighted off the
U. S. coast and indicates the Soviets are beginning purse seining (for herring) on a bigger scale. By the end of April, 7 Soviet vessels were sighted seining for herring.

Conversions to Purse Seining
Spacecraft Oceanog raph y Grows
The articl e w as coauthored by the First
De put Y of the Soviet Hydrometeorological
Service and a Soviet professor. It added to
information from anothe r Soviet source that
referred t o the us e of spacecraft oceanography: "Oceanographers h elp Soviet fishermen
and others who exploit m arine resources by
using the lat est equipment--earth satellites
and aircraft. Mu ch oceanographic research
can be done fro m space. A plane carrying
various i ns t ruments - - aflying marine hydrometeor ological obse rvatory- -can do m u c h
rese a rch. It can take surface temperatures
a nd c ompile a m ap of v arious marine environments; w aves can be measured directly from
the plane a nd entered into a map of wave pat-

The Soviets have been converting medium
trawlers for purse seining for more than 1
year. Most work was done in the Kaliningrad
Region; A TLANTNIRO and 0 the r technical
fishery institutes had a major part in developing gear techniques. In the Western Fisheries Administration, close to 100 medium
trawlers already have been converted to purse
seining--butmost fish in the Norwegian Sea,
North Sea, and other Northeast Atlantic fishing grounds. According to the Soviets, purse
seining is tw ice as economical as pelagic
trawling, mostly because of higher catches
by the same number of fishermen.

***

JSSR (Contd.):

Sholokhov Attacked I hkov

)A RTY PAPER CARRIES CRITICISM
IF FISHERIES MINISTRY
The organ of the Central Committee of the
viet Communist Party has published an atc k on the Ministry of Fisheries and other
inistries. The attack was made by I. Dudko, the Party Secretary for the Astrakhan
gion. He accused several ministers of re)onsibility for the sad state of affairs in the
aspian fisheries.
Dudenko reRorted that catch plans for the
mous "kilka (Caspian sprat) had been set,
<fn the basis of recommend ations of scien~ ic organizations, II at not over 300,000I~~O,OOO metric tons annually. Despite this,
h e Min i s try of F ish e r i e s in July 1966
:hanged the 5 -year plan. Without sufficient
!vidence, it inc rea sed the catch plan to
100,000 tons. Dudenko implied political exJe diency was responsibl e for the c han g e.

rolga Sturgeon Hurt
The article also accused the Ministry for
Ue ctric Power of having constructed the giant
rolgograd (formerly Stalingrad) Hydroelec:ric Power Plant without regard for sturgeonlpawning areas in the Lower Volga. As a relult, naturally spawning schools have shrunk
:0 only about 20 percent of their former numJers. The shore line of the Caspian Sea has
ldvanced up to 25 -30 kilo!lleters in the sea,
qn.d the level of water surface has decreased
); 2.5 meters.

Pollution of the Volga River is another giI m tic problem. Dudenko quoted estimates of
t e annual dumping into the Volga of 200,000
~ e tric tons of crude oil wastes - -and about
I 0,000 tons of acid wastes and other chem[( a lso Apparently, this is being done despite
i tringent So vie t regulations against pollu~ ts.
Finally, the Ministry of Fisheries was accu sed of being so partial to high -seas fisherIes expansion t hat it neglects problems at
lo me in inland fisheries. The Black, Caspian, and Aral Seas, and Baikal Lake form
pa rt of these fisheries. C'Ekonomicheskaia
azeta, II Mar. 1968 .)

***
KING CRAB FISHERY
IN EASTERN BERI 'G

E

END

The second of the 2 oviet king crab fl t
departed the eastern Bering
a on ay 2,
ending the 1968 crab season. Th fl t commander aboard the shrimp mother hlP"
ksandr Kosarev" notified U. . authonh
of
the departure.
Originally, the oviets intended to h h until June 1968. But,in arlyApril,wh nat . .
Bureau of Commercial Fisheri s R sourc
Management Agent boarded 2 moth rshlp , h
was informed that fishing wa poor and th 2
fleets might leave before Jun .
The Soviets fished king crab in th
ast rn
BeringSeafromApril toJuly durm th 1 60/
1964 seasons; lD 1965, from Aprll to Jun ; nd
in 1966/67, from 'larch to Jun .

The 1967 Season
In 1967, the oviets produc d 68,5 0 c
of king crab (each case of 48 ~ -lb. n). Th
was only 68.6 percent of th annu 1 q t
100,000 cases allowed under th t. .-U
King Crab Agreement of 1 67.
A greater number of tangl -n
in 1967: 657,000 agamst 617,000 m 1
spite this, the pack as33.6p r
t
in 1966, when 104,654 ca
about 12 percent belo th
118,600 cases.

***
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The Rigging

NEW TUNA EXPLORATORY VESSEL

The rigging consists of 2 p air s of selfsupporting derrick posts . The foremost pair
is provided with a top mast and a self-supporting. combined, s i g n a 1 and radar mast.

To help its tuna fleets find fish, the Soviet
Ministry of Fisheries has added to the Pacific fleet an exploratory and research vessel specifically equipped for tuna scouting.
This ve sse I, the "Matros, II was built in
Kiev Shipyard and belongs to the Far Eastern
F ish e r i e s Administration. Home port is
Vladivostok. Her first voyage will be to the
Indian Oc e an.
Kiev S hip Y a r d builds medium freezer
trawlers of the 700-gross-ton "Maiak" class .
Several ofthese vessels are used for exploratory and research work.
NEW FISHERIES TRAINING
VESSEL LAUNCHED
On April 30, the Bur m e i s t e r & Wain IS
in Copenhagen. Demnark, launched
the' Kompas" sternfreezer trawler for Sudoimport of Moscow, the Soviet vessel-import
firm •.
Ship~ard

The vessel is the 15th in a series of virtually identical vessels for the same owners.
The Kompas is like its sistership, the "pelengator," launched in September 1967 . It differs from other vessels of this class by having sleeping quarters and educational facilities for fishery trainees. The Kompas can
accommodate 182 persons, including abo u t
110 apprentices.

There are four 3 -ton and two 7 -ton derricks. These are served by four 3 -ton and
two 5-ton winches . The deck machinery includes one anchor winch, two 3 -ton warping
winches, and one 15-ton trawl winch. All
winches are hydraulic.
The navigational equipment is the newest
type . (Burmeister & Wain.)
SCIENTISTS LINK SAURY M IGRATIONS
TO CYCLONE ACTIVITY
TINRO sci e n tis t s in Vladivostok are
studying the relationship bet ween saury migrations and the activity of cyclone s in the
North and South Pacific. They noticed that
when summer cyclones are intense over the
Sea of Okhotsk, saury app e ar early in the
traditional schooling areas. When cyclone
act i v it Y is intense over the South Pacific.
they are "late." Saury also are believed to
approach earlier when the ocean's surface
layers are warmer; t hi s is a phenomenon
closely associated with cyclone activity over
the Pacific .
On the basis of these findings, it was possible to for e cas t saury Pacific fishing 2
months in advance, particularly off the Kuril
Islands. ("Tass," April 4, 1968.)
Study Herring in N. Atlantic

The vessePs main features are:
Length o.a.
Length b.p.
Breadth
Depth to second deck
Deadweight
Draught
Speed on loaded trials

102.7 meters
91
II
16
II
8.6
II
2.520 metric tons
5.6 meters
14 knots

Classrooms and Library
Two classrooms for navigation and radio
instruction are on the boat deck. On the third
deck. forward, a classroom for general instruction in fishery subjects will hold 25 apprentices. A library also will be provided.
The apprentices will be accommodated in
common rooms. the largest having berths for
18 men.

Similar studies in vol v i n g herring are
underway in the North Atlantic . There, a
relationship bet wee n cyclones and the position of herring s c h 001 s with respect to
water sur f ace has been found. With low
atmospheric pressure, the herring d i veto
greater depths; with high pre s sur e, they
come closer to the surfac e. ("Rybnoe
Khoziaistvo," April 1968.)

***

RESEARCH VESSEL VISITS NORY COAST
On April 21, the Soviet 6.829-displacement-tonoceanographic ve sse 1 "Akademik
K u r c hat 0 v" visited Abidjan, Ivory Coast.
The ve sse 1 is conducting complex oceanographic studies in the sou the as t Atlanti~
between 50 and 23 0 south latitude for 32
months.
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During its 4-day stay in Abidjan, she was
ope n to the public for 3 hours each day. Profe ssors from Abidjan University and Ivory
C o a s t Go ve r n men t officials also visited.
f "Fraternite - Matin," Abidjan, Apr. 25,1968.)

Fishing ve sse 1 s , new engines, nets and
gear:
On loans not over 5 years:
crease ~ percent.

8i percent, in-

On loans over 5 years, but not over 10
years: 8 percent, no change.
On loans over 10 years, but not more than
15 years: 7 ~ percent, decreas e
percent.

i

nited Kingdom

On loans over 15 years, but not more than
20 years: 7~ percent, no change.

SEEKS TO EXPORT
E"ISHERY TECHNIQUE
The United Kingdom is seeking to export
its technical fisheries knowledge in shipbuilding, engineering, and contracting industries.
This means strictly business propositions to
interested foreign firms or countries.

ProceSSing plants: On loans not over 15
years:
percent, increase ~ percent.

8t

On loans over 15 years, but not over 20
years:
percent, increase t percent.

8t

The rates on advances made before April
1 remained the same. ("The Fish Trades Ga-

The \\! hite Fish Au thori ty is embarking on
a worldwide publicity program to stimulate
business for . K. firms in these and other
aspects of the fishing industry by assisting in
the fisheries development of other nations.
(ll . S. Embassy, London, i\Jar. 23, 1968.)

***
UEEN SCALLOPS SHIPPED TO U. S.
A shellfish fir m in the United Kingdom
shipped 5 tons of queen scallops (Chlamys
opercularis) to the U. S. early in April. Queen
scallops are small scallops found over many
areas of the west coast of the U. K. They
'Jere not commercialized previously.
The British firm believes that if quality
c an be maintained in the trans -Atlantic sea
s hipments, its sales of queen scallops could
earn a half -million dollars. ("Fishing News,"
pr o 5, 1968.)

***
WHITE FISH AUTHORITY
RAISES INTEREST 0
LOANS
. The White Fish Authority announced higher
mterestrates starting April 1, 1968. TheAuthority explained that these rat e s resulted
from higher interest rates charged it by the
Treasury.

zette," Apr. 13, 1968.)

***
FISHERMEN PRESS NEW
FOREIGN LANDINGS BAN
Fishermen1s organizations in Grimsby,
England, are trying to counter the worst crisis
ever faced by British fisheries. Some trawlers have been laid up for a long period; older
trawlers ar e being sold for scrap. If present
trends continue, 2,000 fishermen will be unemployed by the end of summer.
G rim s by organiz ations are preparing a
proposalfor government assistance and a ban
on foreign landings. Support is expected from
other fishing ports. Foreign I and i n g s are
termed "dumping." Many believe that foreigners can land fish in B r ita i n only because their go v ern men t s subsidize them
heavily.
Danes Would Suffer
Danish fishermen would be among hardest
hit by a ban--just as they were by unofficial
landing res t ric t ion s imposed by British
trawler-owners inAug. and Sept. 1967. They
protest that, contrary to British opinion, Danish fisheries receive no government subsidy.
They contend that the high quality of their cod
landed is responsible for excellent demand for
cod in British markets.
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Official restriction of for e i g n landings
would run counter to current British policy .
This favors free trade in fish products because the domestic industry cannot meet demand. The Danes speculate, however, that
British trawler owners who control unloading
at some ports are prepared to impose "private" restrictions as in 1967. (Regional Fisheries Attache, G. S. Embassy, Copenhagen,
May 7.)

It is reported that large U. K. consum ers
have bought 16 , 000 t6ns of whale oil from this
season's catch at 103 . 20 a ton c .i.f .--com pared with 144 per ton paid for 34, 500 tons
last year. The purchase was made up of 8 , 000
tons of Soviet and 8,000 tons of Japanese oil .
(U. S. Embassy, London, April 19, 1968 . )

France

*
SGl\il\TARY OF 1967
"IARTh'E OIL SITGA TIO. T

PLA T TO PRODt.::CE PROTEIN
FRO PETROLEG I} PRODUCT

Because of the comparative cheapness of
marine oils in 1967, imports and use of these
oils in the United Kingdom increased considerably. Total imports of marine oils rose
almost 60 percent--to 281,900 long tons.
However, disposals of marine oils during 1967
did not rise so much. These totaled 226,200
tons, or 13 percent above 1966. As a result
of the heavy imports, stocks of marine oils
at the end of 1967 reached the very high level
of 67,300 tons; it was 28,200 ton s a year
earlier.

commercial plant to extract protew concentrate from petroleum products is be' g
built at the Lavera refinery in France . I
will be 0 per ate d by British Petroleum of
France and is expected to produce 16,000 to ns
of protein a year by 1970 .

Price Falls Steadily
During 1967, the price of fish oil declined
steadily between June and Dec em b e r. It
dropped from GS$142 per long ton for Peruvianfishoil in June to 103 in December. At
the same time in 1966, Peruvian fish oil vas
$179. By April 1968, the price was way down
to 93. The late st quotations for July - August
shipments to Rotterdam are S92 a metric ton
c.i.f.
U. K. Stocks, Supplies, and D lSposals of
Crude Marine Oils. 1966-67
1967
Stocks, Jan. 1
Imports.
Total
Dlsposals
Stocks, Dec. 31
Total
Balancing item •

1966

. (1,000 Long Tons) .
28.2
53.3
281.9
177.8
310.1

231. 1

226.2
67.3

200 5
28.2

293.S

228.7

+16.6

+2 . 4

(Ministl)' of Agriculture, "Monthly Digest of Statistics, "
"Overseas Trade Accounts of the United Kingdom. ")

Despite all effort to produce animal p ro tein, says the firm's French res ear c h di rector, the development of only present ani mal resources would leave a shortage of 10
million tons by 1980 and 22m 'llion tons by the
year 2000. Protein production from petro leum should be carefully considered, he sug gests.
\ orld Crude Petroleum Output
\\ orld production of crude petroleum in
1966 vas reported as 1 . 5 billion tons, about
90 per c e n t paraffinic . Certain paraffins,
combined with ammonia, phosphate, and trac e
metals, are used as a food for yeast . This
grows by fermentation into a sufficient m ass
to be used as livestock feed .
According to the research director, this
process represents a potential produc tion of
20 million tons of protein from 40 to 50 m il liontons of paraffins. ("Science ew s , " _I\pr .
1968.)
.T

)weden
BUILD MORE FISH
ARRIERS FOR USSR

'['0

Several large orders were placed by Soviet
port agencies in Sweden during March 1968.
he largest was placed by SUDOIMPORT of
, loscow with the Lindholmen shipyard in GoI:>borg- -for 2 ref rig era ted fish carriers
worth $11-13 million. The cost depends on
11ype of auxiliary equipment to be s e I e c ted
l ater.
t

R cord Catch

of Cap 1m

The failure of the h rrm
offset to sam
xl nt b r cord c
h
capelin off th coast of I mnmark. Th
ery, which ended shortly aft r E
an stimat d 485,000 ton, or 20 p
1967.
Reduction Plant Output To Drop

This contract was signed in Moscow on
March 14. It supplements a Soviet contract
r r 6 similar ships awarded Lindholmen in
C ecember 1967. All 8 refrigerator vessels
a re scheduled for delivery before the end of
L9 70. They are worth almost $50 million.

There is r ason to b Ii v hat th
of the reduction plants will be r due d ubstantiallyfrom 1967 1s r cord 70,000 ton of
fish meal and 310,000 tons of h h 011. Th
small suppli s of high-fat win t r h rrm •
combined with a low r-fat cap 1m thl
r
than in 1967, furth r inrlicat that 1 68 h hoil pro d 1I C t ion Will d 'clin
more than fish meal.

Perhaps Largest Order

High Yields

l

~

d

Reportedly, this is the largest order ever
booked with Lindholmen. It is expected to seure full employment there at least through
L970. All 8 ships will be powered by "Pielst ick" eng i n e s of a d van c e d design and
e quipped with controllable pitch propellers.
Some electronic appliances, deck machinery,
a nd galley equipment will be supplied by the
USSR.
The ve sse I s will transport frozen fish
fr om Soviet fishing fleets at sea to ports in
the USSR. They will contain 12,500 cubic me~e rs of refrigerated space. (U. S. Embassy,
~>to ckholm, Mar. 25, 1968.)

orway
""ISH MEAL PRODUCTION

'f O BE LOWER IN 1968
The 1968 winter herring catch was only

:~5 ,600 metric tons--compared with 371,600

tons in 1967 . Until afew years ago, the fishe ry had been No.1 in volume.
This worst catch since 1889 was due partly to foul weather on the west coast of iTorway and partly to sea tern per a t u res that
caused the herring shoals to stay below the
:r ach of purs e seines. At the end of p,Iarch,
the total catch of all herring s p e c i e s was
39 ,800 tons, 9.4 percent of the 1967 catch.

***
E.rPORT I· FIR . . . T- UARTER
1968 REPORTED
l. ·orway's fi~h ry-produc
uarri,-i\1arch 1968 \ er r por
by Fisket~ Gang," pubh h d b
Directorate:

Froz n Fillets:
14 perc nt 0 r th
of herring and cod
cantl •
Cann d Fl h: E par
ton , ~ h htly b 10 ~ com
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ments. Exports of small sild sardines were
up about 13 percent; brisling shipments fell
16 percent. The main canning season for
brisling and sild sardines begins in spring.
Industrial Fish: Exports rose 15 percent
fr om 1967 period. The large stocks at the
start of 1967 contributed to the gain because
herring meal production has been extremely
low this year.
Jan. -Mar.
1967
1968
• (Metric Tons) •

Product

~, fillets:

· · · · · · ·. · ·
··
··
.
Total frozen fillets
· · · ·· · ·
Frozen herring
·
·
Canned fishery products:
Haddock•••
Cod.
Coalfish .
Herring
Other

Brisling
Small sild sardines
Kippers
Shellfish.
Other

·
.. ·· · ·
Total <:;anned fish
Fish meal
Herring oil, crude· ·
· ·· ·

..

..

3,079
8,520
5,094
1,284
1,518

1,536
5,146
7,152
1,956
1,278

19,495

17,068

1,682

3,997

1,325
4,285
696
131
967

1,584
3,779
830
149
1,111

7,404

7,453
115,250
13,573

133,138
21,788

***
FIRM PRODUCES LOW-FAT,
HIGH - PROTEIN FISH MEAL
A/S Nimrod of Egersund, Norway, began
production March 15 of low -fat, high -protein,
fish meal. The production is based on gasoline extraction of the fat contents of fish meal.
This yields a product with a minimum fat content of 0.3 percent and a maximum protein
percentage of 88.
The company, situated in Norway's principal fishing port, should be assured ample
supplies of raw fish for its planned annual
output of 15,000 metric tons of p e 11 e t i zed
meal.
Acceptable for Humans
Most of the production will be marketed
as feeding stuff for animals which cannot be
fed conventional high -fat fish meal- -mink and
livestock in m 0 nth s prior to slaughtering.
The almost tasteless and colorless Nimrod
fish meal also has proved fully acceptable for
human consumption. This indicates market-

ing possibilities in the food industry: lowcost protein enrichment of sausages and fish
soups.
Nimrod Is 2nd Plant
A/S Nimrod is the second Norwegian fa~
extraction plant for fish meal. The first,
10,000- to 12,OOO-metric ton capacity plant
was installed at Kopervik Sildeoljefabrikk
Kopervik in 1967. (U. S. Embassy, Oslo, Mar
22 , 1968.)

***
LA TEST EQUIPMENT USED
TO SPUR FISH INDUSTRY GROWTH
Norway's fishing industry has had 4 exceptionally good years . Record catche s were
landed each year after 1962, and the rate of
increase in landings was greater than ever
before. Landings totaled 1.4 million metric
tons in 1962,2.1 million tons in 1965, and 2.6
million tons in 1966. In 1967, a substantial
boost occurred: fishermen supplied processing plants ashore with more than 3 million
tons of fish. Norway won fifth place among
the world's fishing nations.
The main factors in this achievement were
the exceptional amount of fish on the traditional fishing grounds, the generally favorable
conditions for fishing, and the use of efficient
methods to find and catch fish.
Efficiency Promoted
During the past few years, a great effort
has been made in Norway to promote fishing
efficiency. Modern methods have been developed and new gear introduced. A 2-wayeffect has been 0 b s e r v e d: The good fishing
years have encouraged industry to concentrate talent and energy on developing and marketing new gear; this in turn has greatly increased catches - -to the benefit of fishermen
and the processing industry ashore.
Many companies have specialized in advanced equipment for the fleet. Norwegian
electronic fish-finding devices have met with
considerable approval abroad .
Many companies have realized the great
importance of vessel maneuverability. They
are manufacturing steering propellers - -bow
or stern thrusters, or the so-called active
rudders. Such equipment is now mounted on
a growing number of Norwegian and foreign
vessels, either fore or astern, or both.
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New Fisheries Museum

nproved Fishing Operations

A speciaifeature was the grand opening of
the DS$1. 7 million Esbjergfisheries museum.
The main attraction was a fully restored 150year-old fishing boat discovered a year ago
beneath tons of beach sand north of Esbjerg.
The boat is the type used along Denmark's
North Sea coast for centuries. Besides historical displays, the museum shows the operation of modern fishing gear and electronic
equipment and North Sea species. There is
also laboratory and office space for the Danish Geographic Institute and Denmark's Fisheries and MarineInvestigations. (D. S. Embassy, Copenhagen, May 7, 1968.)

The whole purse-seining operation is
llided from the vessel's deck. The power
:ock does the rest; it hauls in far greater
~ antities in one operation and in less time
lI an manpower did Some years ago. Today's
g steel purse seiners or trawlers, Some
ven equipped wit h stabilizers, can fish in
(~ ather that was forbidding before.
Resulting d ire c t 1 Y from such efficient
g uipment have been North Sea herring and
l a ckerel seasons t hat rightly were called
> upendous adventures.
There are fishing techniques other than
l.rse seining. Net fishing and jig fishing are
nportant for their purposes.
Line fishing has experienced a near re:>lution after a line-fishing machine was in:-o duced. The machine automatically per~r ms the line's m 0 v e men t s upwards and
:>wnwards to required depths and speed.
!" ish e r men also are very interested in
:-awling. (Export Council of Norway, Apr.
~63 .)

) enmark
(O LDS SUCCESSFUL
~ rTERNA TIONAL TRADE FAIR
The sixth International Fisheries Trade
. a ir was visited by 50,000 people during April
-i -May 5. Billed as thelargestfair everheld
r Europe, it was synchronized with the 100I~ a r jubilee of Esbjerg Harbor.
Products of 250 firms from 13 nations were
let up in the new 9,000-square yard auction

'all next to the fishing harbor. New ves s els
!:roduced in East German, Norwegian, and
) anish yards were displayed. The exhibit of
ne Polish import-export agency CENTROliOR included models of their latest trawler
:e signs. Also, the fair displayed processing,
'a!1dling, and packaging equipment and suplILes.

***
GREENLAND'S FISHERIES
ARE IN TROUBLE
The Director of the Royal Greenland Trade
Department (RGTD) raised storm warnings
for the future of the fisheries at RGTD 's annual fisheries meeting in Copenhagen in April.
Difficulties face virtually all areas of this
major industry. However, there appears no
alternative to development of the fisheries as
the foundation of Greenland's economy. The
Danish Government, he said, must continue to
bear the greatest part of the initiative and the
larger risks. B ut he hoped private industry
also will continue to assist in the development.
The value of fish purchases during 1967
was almost unchanged from 1966: the RGTD
bought raw material worth US$2.6 million, and
the private companies bought raw material
worth US$1 million.
Cod Fishery Down 60/0
The cod fishery, con c en t rat e d in May
through September, was down 6 percent. The
year's smallest cod catches were taken in
February, March, and April; res u 1 t s were
even poorer than in the 1966 period. This
trend continued into spring 1968. The strong
seasonality of the cod fishery makes it impossible to secure satisfactory use of processing plant capacity.
Catches of sea catfish (wolffish) increased
9 percent, salmon 2 percent, and shrimp 5
percent. Landings of Greenland halibut declined.
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Iceland

New Trawlers in 1969

EXPOHT LEVU,S HAl r... D
ON It L HEHY PHOUT J TS

Catches of the 4 large long-lin v ssels introduced into the Greenland fishcri s by the
Government during 1965 and 1!J66 w re down
16 percent in 1967 from 1966. Th first of a
new series of stern trawl rs will be introduced in 1969. It is hoped each new vess 1
will attain an annual catch of 4,000 to 5,000
metric tons. If this goal is r ach d, til ov rall operation of th Gr enland fishing industry
should become profitable .

The Althing (Parliam( nt) approved durin
th( week of Apr. 14, 1 Hi8, a hill to amend th
1<)6) Act on Export [,f'vi s on f· ishery Pr0 1
uel.. It incr as .
xport 1 vi s on uncur
salted fish, froz n lohstf l', c ap lin oil an
m aI, and salt d h_rrlng.

Private Firm Loses
The private company, Godthaab I'i k nllldustri, lost US$1l5, 000 during 1 67; it hac!
earned US$133,OOO in 1966. Its raw mat rial
purchases we re down lOp' rc n t. Loss s 0 curred on its fish meal plant d signed primarily for industrial fish - -which were in short
supply. US$40,OOO now is being sp nt to modify the plant.
Outlook Dim
The RGTD director described to Godthaab
Fiskenindustri officials th dim outlook for
Greenland fishing. He said the . S. pric of
23 cents a pound for cod blocks was slightly
under the cost of production. The Greenland
salmon fishery was threateno>d by overproduction and the resulting price declines . (Regional Fisheries Attache, U. S. Embassy, 0penhagen, Apr. 26, 1968.)

***
SALMON CAUGHT NEAR FAROE ISLA D
The Faroese research vessel"Jens Christian Svabo" has found salmon 30 to 50 miles
northeast of the Faroese Island of Fugloy.
Salmon previously were not known to occur
near the Faroes. Current prices are righ .
Using a 600-hook longline, the research
vessel took 150 salmon in 2 days. Newspaper
reports of this success were quick to point
out how profitable the Faroes e salmon fishery off the west coast of Greenland has been
in recent years. (Re gional Fisheries Attache,
U. S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Apr. 26, 1968.)

lthough h mcrr>as d 1 vy also applies 0
cap ~lin 011 and meal , ca dm products ar bemg x mpt d t mporarlly from any .xpo
levy. Industry has prot st d the mcrea ed
rat on salt d h rnng .
Th bulk of th
will b allocat d
ane fund, which
1 67 and 1968 .
Jril. 25 , 19 8 .)

mcr as m export revenue
to the fi hmg ve,,; el in urhas xp ri nced defIcits In
(U. • Embassy, ReykJavik,

***
TRIES TO DEPE D LE

o

~

HERRING

Iceland IS trYlng to lessen its overre lianc
on herring in rec nt years . The migration
of herring are highly unpredic table, and th
catch is less valuable than cod . So more attention is being paid to the more valuable cod.
The cod catch declined by 18.7 percent in 196
and22.8percentinI967. In April 1968, white
fish catches, including cod, were favorable.
It is hoped that cod catches will recover to
the 1966 level of about 339,000 metric tons.
Weather Hinders Fishing
Very bad weather hindered the fishing in dustryearlyin1968 . The outlook for the her ring catch will not be discernible until Au gust; the winter season was poor . The her ring catch in 1967 fell one-third from 1966 .
Government Helps
The fish-processing industry, with its high
costs and overinvestment, is being helped by
Government subsidies. These are designed
to encourage structural rationalization of the
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Barwena's Catch

d us try. A price equalization fund is ded gned to offset fluctuations in export prices.
~ few inefficient plants have closed.

During a surveillanc e fl i g h t by the U. S.
Bureau of Commercial ~isheries on May 17,
1968, the Barwena was sIghted 55 miles southea~t of Long Beach Island off New Jersey.
ThIS was not ~ar from her position a day later
when she colhded. She was fishing for mackerel and herring. About 100 metric tons of
processed products (frozen fillets and fish
meal) we:e obtained in abo utI week. Two
other Polish stern trawlers and 6 side trawlers, 1 East German, and 3 Soviet fishing vessels were sighted nearby.

ID

The supply of raw material to processing
l lants is uncertain. Another factor to watch
p ill be the direction of demand for and export
l r ices of processed products. In 1967, export
l rices for herring oil fell 20 percent, her. ing meal 15 percent, and frozen fish fillets
15 percent. Frozenfishprices have improved
) nly slightly over their earlier lows of this
j ear. Fish meal is still low. Fish oil is at
i n ali-time low. (U.S. Embassy, Reykjavik,
Yfay 9, 1968.)

@
Yugoslavia

f»o land

DOCUMENTARY ON "FISHERMEN
OF TACOMA" PLANNED

i' RA WLER COLLIDES
VITH U. S. TANKER
In late evening of May 18, 1968, during a
st orm, the Polish stern trawler "Barwena"
1,3 70 gross tons) collided with the U.S.
:an ker "Texaco, illinois" 77 miles (39 0 N.
;n d 73 0 W.) off Cape May, New Jersey. Bar" e na's hull was split by a 100 -foot -long gash.
3e cause her escaping fuel (capacity over 300
netric tons) made her lighter, she made it to
?hiladelphia. Three crew me m be r s were
10 spitalized with light injuries. The Barwena
lad left Halifax, Canada, on May 7. The U.S.
ta nker was not damaged seriously.

In cooperation with the U. S. Information
Agency (USIA), the Yugoslav television systern plans to make a documentary film on the
fishermen of Washington State. The subject
will be the Yugoslavs who migrated to the
U. S. and are now Pacific fishermen.

The Yugoslav TV team will shoot scenes
of fish-catching techniques, vessels, and distribution fro m ocean to markets.

VORACIOUS IMPORTED SNAILS CLEAR U. S. LAKES
Two kinds of voracious fresh water snails from South American rivers are
clearing United States lakes by devouring sub mer g e d weeds such as elodea,
southern niad , coontail, pondweed and certain algae . Marisa, a native of Colo~bia
and Venezuela, can tolerate highly polluted water. It would hl:~.ve to be restncted
in certain areas of the world however, for it also devours nce, watercress and
water chestnut. The other w~ed-eating snail, Pomacea australia, from Brazil,
can survive colder climates than Marisa, and eats aquatic plants even more
vigorously.
According to researchers of the U. S. Depar,tment of Agricu~ture 's Research
Station at Fort Lauderdale Florida three ponds m southern Flonda were stocked
in 1965 with hardy Mari~a cornu~rietis snails--8,000 snai~s per acre. One
year later, the ponds were free of submerged weeds and contmued clear. (R~
printed with permission from "Science News," weekly summary of current SClence, copyrighted 1966 by Science Service, Inc.)
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Shipments

Peru
FISH MEAL CONSORTIUM
TO BEGIN BULK SHIPMENTS
Bulk shipments of fish meal were scheduled to begin in April 1968, according to the
Peruvian fish mea 1 Consortium. The first
shipment by chartered vessel would be about
12,000 metric tons. Plans call for 120,000
tons to be shipped this year, with costs reduced by $7 a ton.
The Consortium, together with California
Pellet Meal Co. and Monsanto, began shipments of bulk pelletized meal in 1963. Shipments were stopped due to the critical industry situation at that time. Apparently, the
Consortium was s pur red by plans of Pesquera Delphin to begin pelletized fish meal
shipments. It is beginning bulk shipments to
stay in the running. Plans are for bulk meal
to be transported in met a 1 cylinders from
factory to launches, ferried out, and dumped
directly into the holds of transport vessels.

***

REPORT ON FISH MEAL INDUSTRY
On April 24, 1968, the Peruvian Government set the anchovy catch limit for the
1967/68 season at9.5 million metric tons. It
announced the season's closing date as May
31. It was estimated that this catch might
produce close to 1. 7 million tons of fish meal.
Shipments in the first quarter were good
but may have slowed in April. Stocks continue
high. Fish oil production was, goo d in the
first qua r t e r. Fishing generally has been
good, although heavy fog in c e r t a i n areas
along coast has hampered fishing.

Il
In 1967, f ish meal s hip men t s we r I ~
1,560,900 metric tons. For the fishing seasoi)
that opened Sept. 1, 1967, shipments reachei'
1,098,788 tons on March 31. Shipments, whicl~
were very good in first-quarter 1968, slowe
during April.

Stocks
During the clos ed season (Feb . 17 to Marc 1
17, 1968) stocks were drawn down but bega't
to rise when fishing res u m e d . Stocks 011
Jan. 30 were 688,943 tons; on Feb. 29 , 689,039;
on Mar. 31, 671,323. Stocks onMay31, 1968,
WE're expected to be well over 700,000 tons.
However, June, July, and August will be closed
for fishing; September usually is a poor month
for fishing; so even moderate shipments dur ing this period should draw down stocks to
comparatively low levels by the time fishing
hits its stride about October 1.
Sales by 1arketing Zones
Fish meal sales by marketing zones for
first-quarter 1968 show a marked increase
in sales and important changes in the percentage distribution of these sales by zones.
1968
U.S.A. & Canada . . •
Latin America. • • . .
Far East . • . • . • . .
Eastern Europe
Western Europe . • • •
West Germany
Total. • • . . . .

....

....

1st Otr,
132,64S
31,455
52,040
87,820
134, 186
112,239
550, 385

"

24.1
5.7
9.4
16.0
24 . 4
20.4
100

1967
1
1st Otr
112,564
33.
14,600
4.
10,827
3.
19.
66,077
76,483
23,
15 , /
52 , 685

"

333,236

100

Exports of Semirefined Fish Oil

1967 /68 Anchovy Season
At the rate of fishing in early May, it was
pre d i c ted that th e 9.5-milEon-ton-mark
might be reached before May 31. The government did not state whether the tonnage limit
or date was the crucial factor.
Production
Fish meal production from Sept. 1, 1967,
to March 31,1968, was 1,416,347 metric tons.
The additional authorized catch of 1.5 million
tons of catch could add roughly 270,000 tons
of fish meal. This would bring season's total
close to 1.7 million tons.

In first-quarter 1968 , 46,137 metric tons
of semirefined fish oil were ex po r ted --t
West Germany, 130/0; Colombia, 11.10/0; Denmark, 9.20/0; Ecuador, 0.70/0; The Netherlands,
63.40/0; and Great Britain, 2.60/0.
Exports of Crude Fish Oil
During the first three month s of 1968,
40,817 metric tons of crude fish oil we re exported. The Netherlands took 58 .7 percent;
Germany was second, 36 .1 pe rcent. (U. S.
Embassy, Lima, May 2, 1968 .)

~B
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Brazil
FISHING INDUSTRY P ROTESTS
SOVIET FISHING OFF BRAZIL
On April 9 , tw o Brazilian shrimp trawlers
!fishing off Sao Francisco Island in southern
B razil, south of Sao Paulo, were "interfered
with" by Soviet fishing vessels. Companhia
B razileira de P es ca, which owns the trawle rs, protested to the Brazilian Air Force,
N avy, and Ministry of F oreign Mfairs.
At the same time, th e company asked the
Sao Paulo Federation of Industries to support
its protest and reque s t that the government
organize b e t t e r su rveillance of IIBrazilian
territorial waters ' l t o p r o t e c t fishery resources. At an April 18 meetin g of the Federation's Board of Dir e ctors, it was decided
to bring lithe gra vity of th e incident to the attention of competent Brazilian authorities. II
(U. S. Consulate , Sao Paulo, Apr. 23, 1968.)

***
PUSHES DEVE LOPMENT OF FISHERIES
In the 10 m onths of its existence, the
government has approved 42 projects involving US$12 million. This was announced in
S ao Paulo by Admiral Antonio Maria Nunes
de Souza, head of the Brazilian Fisheries Development Agency, Sup e r i n ten den cia do
Desenvolvi ment o da Pesca--SUDEPE.
SUDEPE is going to acquire 4 fishing vessels equipped with echo-sounding and other
m odern fi sh -finding equipment to carry out
res ear c h a nd l ocate fish off Brazil. The
Admiral predicte d that Brazil shortly would
i ncreas e he r a nnual catch of 150,000 metric
t ons to 400, 000 tons through SUDEPE's eff orts. By 19 72, the annual catch would be
about 2 million t ons. Fishing industry projects already a p pro v e d call for adding 110
vessels to the fis hing fleet.
Predicts Progre ss
He declared that within a few years fish
Would become the basic source of protein for
Brazilians. He predicted that within 2 to 3
years annual p er - capita consumption would
increase fro m the pre sent 9.9 lbs. to 26 lbs.
Some busines smen a p pea r interested in
investment possibilities . However, they are
realistic and criti cal. One Sao Paulo busi-

nessman asked the Admiral what sort of research is being done to determine the fish
potential of Brazilian waters. He replied that
such research was projected--but that Brazilians knew there was a great potential because they coul d see foreign vessels working
off the coast . (U. S. Consul, Sao Paulo, Apr.
30, 1968.)

Chile
SOVIETS AID CHILE'S FISHERIES
Three Soviet technical fishery experts left
Santiago in March 1968 after a month's study
of the Chilean fishing industry. The visit was
arranged under the January 1967 Soviet-Chilean A g r e e men t. The Chilean press says
technicians will submit reports to their respective governments on the res u Its. The
Soviet team is expected to recommend negotiation of a technical and research assistance agreement under which the Soviets might
help develop Chilean fisheries. This would
include aid in electrical fishing, exchange of
scientific information, feasibility studies on
how to improve existing, or construct new,
fishing ports, and exchanges of fishery experts.
Several Agencies Involved
T he Soviet team arrived in Santiago Feb.
27. It was headed by Evgenii Grinko, Director of the Moscow All-Union (Federal) Institute for Design and Construction Projects in
the FishingIndustry. The sponsoring agency
was the Fisheries Division of the Ministry of
Agriculture. Its director participated in the
F AO -sponsored Seminar on Fish Behavior in
the USSR in October 1967.
The Fisheries Division arranged for con- '
tacts with other government agencies, primarily the Government Development Corporation, or CORFO, and with the Fisheries
Development Institute, a Chile/FAO organization.
After me e tin g s at Santiago, the Soviet
team visited ports and adjacent processing
plants in northern Chile (Antofagasta, Arica,
etc.); the Golfo de Ancud in Central Chile
(v is i ted Ancud, Castro. Chonchi, Calbuco,
and Puerto Montt fishery ports and plants);
and the southernmost part of Chile where,
at Punta Arenas, the IIcentolla II (king crab)
industry was visited.
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opmlOn: They believe the main purpose of
any Soviet aid would be to obtain permission
to use Chilean ports as supply bases for Soviet fleets operating in southeastern Pacific;
and. possibly. even to process and market
catches (with Chilean permission) within the
200 -mile fishing limits.

***
OUTPUT AND EXPORT OF
FISH MEAL & OIL. WHALE MEAL & OIL
Chile IS fish -meal production during 1967
was 163.369 metric tons. down 26.2 percent
from 221.334 metric tons in 1966. About
123.752 metric tons of 1967 production. mainly anchovy meal. were produced in the north.
Production of fish oil in 1967 was 10.426
metric tons; 9.899 metric tons were produced
in the north. Fish oil production decreased
53.9 percent from the 22.625 metric tons in
1966. Trade groups estimate whale and
sperm oil production at about 7.200 met ric
tons. somewhat lower than 1966.
During 1967. 102.705 metric tons of fish
meal worth US$12,026.058 were exported. As
usual, the principal importers were the U. S.,
West Germany. and the Netherlands .
Whale and sperm oil production in 1967
was somewhat lower than 1966. (U. S. Embassy, Santiago, Apr. 15. 1968.)
A rich catch of anchovies flows into hold of Iquique-based boat.
The fish are abundant off Northern Chile and are converted into
meal and oil for export.
(photo: R. Saunders/Scope)

Soviets Used Chile an Ports

Ecuador

During the te am's visit. a Soviet fishery
research vessel( "SRTM -8459 ") from the Pacific Institute f or F i sheries and Oceanography
a r r i v e d a t Valpa raiso . It was open to the
public. Often in the past. the Soviets have
used Valparaiso a nd Pue rto Montt to resupply
their oceanography and fishery research vessels operating in the southeastern Pacific and
Antarctic.

SEEKS FI NANCING TO
MODERNIZE FISHING INDUSTRY

2 Views of Soviet Intentions
G overnment officials imply that the Soviets m a y put money and technical assistance
into a "cent oUa" cannery--and assist in enl a rging som e existing fish-processing plants
and ports. However. the Santiago fi she r y
t r ad e and industry circles have a different

Ecuador's Planning Board will seek World
Bankfinancing for the first stage of a 10-year
plan to expand and modernize the fishing industry.
The first stage (5 years) includes: (a)
con s t r u c t ion of 12 purse-seine-type tuna
vessels, presumably equipped with refrigeration, (b) location and feaSibility studies
for 2 fishing ports, and (c) construction of
port fa c iIi tie s in Manta fishing port. The
cost of the 12 vessels is estimated atUS$3.3
million. Fe a sib iIi t Y studies should cost
$300,000, and construction $242,000. Also,
technical assistance and training of crews
will cost $327,000.

Honduras
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Catch data are unavailable , but it is estimated that over 90 percent is exported to the
U. S . , almost entirely frozen.

P a nam a nian vess e l s plans to ope rate season ally at Corint o . Th e fi s hing g r 0 u n d s are
close; at times , th e t r a w l e r s c an startfishing
within a half h our of port. T e n -day trips are
usual.

Data Scarce

5 - Lb . Boxes

Little information is available on the number of fishermen or vessels employed . Alimentos Marinos Hondurenos, S .A . reportedly
has 11 vessels, 6 in operating condition.

Most ALINSA pro d u c t io n is in 5-pound
boxes, heads-off, shells - on. H owever, sizes
sma 11 e r than 15 to t he pound are packed,
peeled, and deveined , individually q u ick frozen, when the market demands i t - - on orders
from Brownsville .

Honduras ( Contd.):

Fishermen work the North Coast {Caribbean} reg ion s of Honduras between Puerto
Lempira, the Honduran Bay Islands, and the
Swan Islands. The catch on the South Coast
is insignificant.
The Tegucigalpa retail price for spiny lobster ranges from US$1.85 to $2.50 a pound.
Prices are considerably lower in the North
Coast-Bay Islands region. (U. S. Embassy,
Tegucigalpa, May 9, 1~968.)

Nicaragua

Il

Formerly, most production was s hipped
by refrigerated s tea mer to Hous t on. Following the long-delayed permission to transit I
Mexico, early in 1968, most shipments now
are direct to Brownsville via refrige rated
truck -trailers in 5 days .
Booth Builds Plant
Booth Nlcaragua, S. A ., which ope rates the
largest shrimp plant on the Atlantic Coast, is
beginning to b u i 1 d a modern prefabricated
plant at San Juan del Sur. The fleet i s being
assembled; 4 boats were ordered in Mexico,
4 in the lJ. S., and more are to come .

THE PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES
Shrimp fishing for export continues as the
most important fishery on Nicaragua's Pacific Coast. Production has trebled since the
principal shrimp packing company was reorganized about 2 years ago.
Alimentos Interamericanos, S.A. (ALINSA)
of Corinto is an associate of Interamerican
Foods, Inc., of Brownsville, Texas. Capital
is 50 percent Nicaraguan, 50 percent U. S.
Under new ownership and management, the
plant, located on an ex cell e n t deep-water
harbor, has been modernized and placed into
full production. It has 2 docks, one for unloading and net repair, the other for icing,
fueling, and servicing the boats. A conveyor
car r i e s the shrimp from dock to packing
room, which is e qui P p e d with mechanical
sorters. Peeling and deveining are done by
hand. The modern freezer and cold storage
are in the same building as the packing room
and offices.
ALINSA's Fleet
The fleet fishing for ALINSA cons i sts of
30 U. S. trawlers, most from Brownsville,
Texas. Eighteen are company-owned a nd 12
are private boats bel 0 n gin g to 3 own e rs.
Twenty are ice boats and 10 are e quipped w ith
brine refriger at ion. A n othe r fl eet of 10

Pacliic Coast Shnmp Landings

1967

1966

. (1,000 Lbs.
l'roduction:
White
Brown
Pink
Sea-bobs, etc. .
Total.

1965

heads~ffweightl

..

711
102
641
460
1, 914

1,072
5
607
3-18
2,032

342
139
230
2
713

28

18

12

4,352

2,969

1, 903

~Effort:

Avg. number boats
fishing
Total boat-days of
fishing

Pacific Coast shrimp production i n c r e ase d
remarkably following the Corinto plan ~ ,
changes in 1966 . Cor into h as been noted for
its large white shrimp; this high -priced product is the fishery ' s m a in s tay . Othe r species
however , account fo r a large part of the pro
duction. Durin g 196 7, the fishing for white
shrimp was very poor a ll al on g th e c oast from
southern Mexic o to E l Salvador. The scarcity
was reflected in Ni c aragua, where a great increase in fis hing eff o rt c ould not maintain the
c at ch at anywh ere n e ar the record 1966 level.
(R egi onal F isheries Attac he, U. S. Embassy,
M a y 5, 1968 .)
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ASIA
J apan

The canned salmon target was reduced 31
percent from last year's actual exports because of the uncertain pound sterling. ("Suisancho Nippo, II Apr. 20, 1968.)

196 7 F ISHERY CATCH SET RECORD
Preliminary data c ompiled by the Ministry
f Agriculture and Fo re stry indicate the Japan ese fishery catch in 1967 reached a record
7 .7 million metric tons (excluding whales).
T his was 8 perc ent more than 1966 1 s record
7 .1 million tons. The h igh output was att ributed to the abundant catch of Alaska pollock and ocean perch i n t he Bering Sea, and
to the increased yield of seaweed. In the tuna
ishery, indications w e r e that total 1967 landings would be about the same as, or slightly
bei ow, 1966 landings. ( "Sui san Keizai Shimbun," Apr. 15, 1968.)
Landings
1967
Marine fish eries .
Culture in sha llo"- w:.ter
Inland water fish eries.
Culture in inland wat ers
Total

.

.

1966

. (1,000 Metric Tons).
6,560
7,110
410
450
100
100
40
40
7,700

7,110

C ANNED FISH P RODUCT
E XPORT T ARGE TS SET FOR FY 1968

T una . • • • •
Salmon
Crab • • • • •

Sardine .•
Saury • • • • •
Mackerel • . •
Other fish •••
Tangerines •.
Other fru its • •
Fet food • . • •
Others • • • • •
Total . . • •

Fiscal Year 1967

Quantity

Value

Quantity

No .
C ases

US$
1,000

No.
Cases

6,150 , 000
1, 125,000
401, 000
200,000
400 ,000
550, 000
7, 310 ,000
4,650 ,000
400,000
1,600, 000
1,160, 000
23 ,946,000

55,575
37,125
9,845
1,560
2,480
3,660
41,640
28,788
2,355
5,440
6,259
194,727

6,119,584
1,636,929
458,748
149,847
247,927
437,196
6,887,520
4,948,827
506,051
1,541,666
1,112,362
24,046,657

EXPORTS OF FISHING VESSELS
ROSE IN 1967
Japanese exports of fishing vessels in 1967
totaled 175--68 more than in 1966--according
to the Fisheries Agency.
Destination Trawlers

South Korea
Phili ppines
Formosa
Hong Kong
Okinawa
Panama
Others
Total

Purse
Seiners

Longliners

Total

Others

167

'66

167

166

'67

'66

'67

'Q§

167

166

43
19
3

35

4
2

3
2

6
3
14

9
1

38
3

4
2

91
27
17
12
6
5
17

51
5

°°
° °

13

11

1

4

5

8

81

47

6

5

6
3
7

12
2
9

2
5

39

46

49

°
°
3

9

13

°

16
2
20

175 107

South Korea and the Philippines were the
leading purchasers of trawlers.

1968 NORTH PACIFIC
WHAL E CATCH QUOTA SET

On Apr il 19, the government set export
t argets for fi scal year 1968 (April 1968M arch 1969) of 2 3, 9 4 6, 000 cases worth US$195
m illion.
Fiscal Year 1968

***

The Japanese Fisheries Agency has announced a baleen whale catch quota of 1,001
blue-whale units (BWU) for the 3 fleets Iicensed for 1968 North Pacific whaling. The
quota is the same as 1967 IS.
Scheduled
Whale
No. Catcher
Departure
Catch 0uota
Vessels
Date
Baleen $nerm
BWUs
May 1, '68
734
13
"Kyokuyo Maru No.2"
267
1,000 May 13, '68
3
"Tonan Maru"
2,000 May 12, '68
8
"Nisshin Maru No.2"
Name of
Mothership

US$
1,000
55,164
54,624
11,979
1,148
1,484
3,257
39,198
30,983
2,998
5,227
5,445
211,507

The export target is almost the same as
the amount actually exported in FY 1967. That
totaled 24,04 6,6 57 c a ses worth $211,507,000.

Also, a sperm whale quota of 3,000 whales
was allocated. The catch limit for fin whales
was reduced by 35 percent of the 1965catch-to 951 whales. Therefore, the fleets will
have to fish for sei whales to complete the
remainder of the baleen whale quota.
("Minato Shimbun," Apr. 23; "Shin Suisan
Shimbun Sokuho, II Apr. 12, 1968.)

***
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ANTARCTIC WHALING
SEASON ENDS WELL
The 4 Japanese b ale en Antarctic whaling
fleets that participated in the 22nd (1967/68)
Antarctic Whaling Expedition ended operations on March 20, 1968. All fleets attained
assigned targets.
The International Whaling Commission had
set an overall catch quota of 3,200 blue-whale
units (BWUs). A national quota of 1,493 BWUs
was all 0 cat e d to Japan, 976 BWUs to the
Soviet Union, and 731 BWUs to Norway. ("Minato Shimbun," Apr. 13, 1968.)
Production of the Japanese fl e e t s was :
"Nisshin "Nisshin "Tonan "Kyokuyo Total
Maru" Maru#3" Maru#2" Maru#3"
••• (No. of Whales) • • • • • • •
Whales:
Fin •••
Sei •••
BWUs

· ...
. ·· ...
..

.....
320
1,518
413

.

249
1,803
425

-

613
7,119
1,493

2,550
425

. . . . . • (Metric Ton) . . ..

~:
Fin whale oil
8,521
Frozen 'products 24,080
Salted products
458
Meal
372
Solubles & others
1,620
Total.
35,051

Recove!y rate:
Fin whale oil
Frozen products
Salted products
Meal & others.
Total •••

44
1,248
230

....
20.63
58.31
1.11
4.82
84.87

4,163
13,609
254
235
1,298
19,559

8,110
25,639
885

- 26

8,010
25,232
353
780

-

34,660
34,375
• • • • • (P ercent) • • • • • •
18.11
59.21
1.11
6.78
85.21

19.08
60.33
2.08
0.06
81.55

The result was that Alaskan pickers, first
paid only about 6 cents a pound, received up
to $1.20 a pound in 1967, a tw en tyfold increase. On the ret ail market, the p ric e
jumped from about US$3.16 a pound in 196 Jl
to about $5.68 a pound in 1966. The Govern
ment hopes that imp 0 r t e r s will agree 0
setting a maximum import price of$2-2 . 10
pound c.i.f.
Fierce trader competition not only pushe I
prices up but created disorder in the harves t
areas. In 1 962, about 150 Alaskans wer e
collecting the egg-laden kelp; by 1967, th e
number had s w 011 en to 1,800-2,000. Th ,
supply and demand for this unique produ t
are limited by 2 factors: the harvest is tightl
controlled by Alaska, and the market is con ·
fined to high -class restaurants in Japan and t
Japanese-American c onsumers on U.S. mainland and Hawaii. ("Suisan Keizai Shimbuu, I I
Apr. 16, 1968.)

I

***
INCREASE SHRIMP FISHING IN CARIBBEAN

28,804
88,560
1,950
1,381
2,944
123,645

.

...

18.85
59.37
0.83
1. 84
80.89

ALLOCATES IMPORT QUOTA
FOR HERRING ROE ON KELP
The Japanese Government, w hi c h regu late s import of her r in g roe on kelp, has
ado pte d a new policy of allocating import
quotas based on value rather than quantity.
A quota value of about US$800,000 (160-170
m etric tons) will be allocated to trading firms.
The system was adopted to prevent undue
competition among these firms and to stabilize the market price.
First Imported in 1962
Herring roe on kelp, harvested only along
the Alaskan coast, was first imported into
Japan in 1962. Competition among about 30
trading firms forced up pur c has e prices.

Several Japanese fishing companies are
increasing their investments in Caribbean
shrimp fishing. Of 40 shrimp trawlers ordered from U. S. boatyards in 1967 by Japanese companies, 5 were delivered and operated from Surinam, Dutch Guiana, in Nov.
1967.
By m id-Jan . 1968, 6 were fishing fro m
Guyana (f 0 r mer 1 y British Guiana) and 2
more will be by fall. Crews of vessels fish
ing from Guyana will be Japanese, with one
Guyanese aboard each vessel. Processin
will be done by Guyana merchants, althoug
processing vessels may be brought in fro
Japan when the fleet is up to full strength.

***

TO LONG LINE TUNA OFF PERU
The Taiyo Fishing Co. plans to condu
exploratory tuna long -lining off Peru th .
~ear with its newly built, 345-gross-t
'Azuma Maru No. 3 1." The long-liner w .~
scheduled to depart around the end of Apn
1968 on a one-year cruise.
One-half the expedi tion IS cost, abou
US$l78,OOO , will be subsidized by the Govern:
ment under its $ 1. 59 -million fis cal year 19 6,
fishing-ground development program. ("Sui·
sancho Nippo," Apr. 16, 1968, and othel
sources.)

***
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lHRIMP FLEET OFF NORTHEAST
DUTH AMERICA
A fleet of 20 Japanese shrimp vessels is
hing off the coast of the Guianas, northeast
, uth America. These 20 are part of the 35
~~ ssels belonging to 7 fishing firms licensed
1967 by the Japanese Fisheries Agency to
l~plore for shrimp.
One firm, the South Pacific F ish e r i e s
ooperative Association, has 3 U. S.-built
uble rigs in operation; 2 other vessels are
heduled to join the fleet shortly.
The s h rim per s, based at Georgetown,
uyana, are fishing 20-30 miles off the
tie coast. The shrimp resource is believed
io be stable.
Nichiro Fishing Co. has five 99 -ton double
rigs reportedly producing an average 300-400
,ounds of headless shrimp per vessel per
lay. Also, Nichiro is operating ash rim p
Ill.othership fleet: the 1,OOO-ton-class mother ship "Kuroshio Maru No. 22," six 260-ton
shrimp trawlers, and one 90-ton double rig.
rhis fleet originally was licensed to operate
It the mouth of the Amazon River, but it is
ll.so permitted to fish off the Guianan coast
)ff season.

LARGE STERN TRAWLER
TO FISH GULF OF ALASKA
The 4,200-gross-ton,
4 I 400-hp. diesel ,
II
stern t raw 1 e r Kashiwada Maru," built at
Usuki Shipyard, was scheduled to be launched
in late May 1968. Completion of construction
is set for late July.
When delivered to its owners, the trawler
will be assigned to the Gulf of Alaska. There
it will fish primarily for Pacific ocean perch,
but it will also trawl for Alaska pollock and
other bot tom f ish suitable for producin~
minced fish meat. ("Suisan Keizai Shimbun,
Apr. 17, 1968.)

***
RESEARCH VESSEL TO WORK
IN SOUTH PACIFIC
The Japanese Go v ern men t-owned research ves s el "Kaiyo Maru" (3,200 gross
tons) was scheduled to depart May 15,1968, on
a 90-day research cruise to the South Pacific
Ocean. The vessel will survey skipjack and
other resources in the South Pacific off New
Caledonia and New Zealand. ("Shin Suisan
Shimbun Sokuho," Apr. 20, 1968.)

***

Import Prices in Japan

SUMMER ALBACORE FISHERY
REPORTED SLOW

Guianan shrimp is shipped to the U. S. and
Import prices in Japan are generally
I milar to those paid for Mexican shrimp.
~ ices recently quoted on Japanese market
i e re:

The summer albacore fishery off the J apaese home islands, which normally begins to
pick up in early May, continued slow in late
April. This was due to the delay in the warming of waters in all fishing grounds.

~ ----------------r----------------------'

Catches of large albacore by bait boats off
northern Bonin Island were unusually poor.
Some vessels fishing off Aogashima, Shizuoka
Prefecture, were taking around 6 metric tons
of small albacore per day. Bait boats fishing for ski P j a c k off Japan also were encounterin p poor fishing. ("Katsuo-maguro
Tsushin, I May I, 1968,)

I ~pan.

Count
eads Off)

Wholesale Price
Per 5-Lb. Block
US$
9.03
8.89
7.92
7.44
6.39

U nder 12
12 - 15
16
20
21
25
26
30

I" Suisan Tsushin, " Apr. 22, 1968, and other
sources.)

***

***
TRAWLER TO FISH
OFF U. S. EAST COAST
The 1 500-gross -ton stern trawler "Akebono Ma;u No. 51," owned by ichiro Fishing Co., was scheduled to depart Japan lay 7
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South Korea

to explore off U. S. east coast. The vessel
will proceed to the western Atlantic via the
Panama Canal and survey the waters from
New York to Floridafornew trawling grounds.

FLEET OFF ALASKA

Second Vessel Off Virginia
A second exploratory vessel, "Kiso Maru"
(2,500 gross tons), belonging to Nihon Suisan,
arrived off the U. S. east coast in early April.
It was reported fishing off Virginia. Its catch
to late April was about 200 tons of bottomfish,
primarily butterfish, with s qui d and other
species mixed in. ("Suisan Tsushin," May 1,
1968; other sources.)

***
LARGE TUNA SEINER TO FISH
OFF WEST AFRICA
The newly buil t 499-gross-ton Japanese
purs e seiner "Gempuku Maru No. 82" departed Nagasaki on May 2 for the tuna grounds
off West Africa. The vessel, owned by Toyo
Gyogyci Fishing Co., will proceed to Abidjan,
Ivory Coast, via the Panama Canal. It will
join Nichiro Fishing Co.'g purse seine fleet
now fishing in the Gulf of Guinea.

Despite technical probl ems off Japan, the
Korean fishing fleet made it acros s th e North
Pacific in 11 days . On May 5, the master of
the South Korean mothership "Sam Su No . 301 "
notified U. S. authorities that his fleet was off
Rat Islands in the western Aleutians. He s aid
it would of,erate in the Bering Sea "from Ma
to August' 1968.
Less than 24 hours after a r r i vi n g off
Alaska, the South Koreans requested to ente r
U. S. territorial w ate r s to make repairs .
Request was granted to enter Nazan Bay (off
Atka Island) from noon, May 7, through noon,
May 9.
Engine Troubles
According to Japanese sources, the 7 fish ing and support vessels of South Korea, which
sailed from Pusan on April 24 for Bering Sea
fishing, had been reported earlier lying off
Urukawa(east of Cape Erimo in southwestern
Hokkaido) due to engine troubles .
..d

k~

The Gempuku Maru

Malaysia

The Gempuku Maru is equipped with U. S.type power block. It is one of the 2 largest
one-boat seiners built in Japan; the other is
the "Hakuryu Maru No. 55" (500 gross tons)
builtin 1967fortheWest African purse-seine
fishery. Its main specifications are: length,
157.8 feet; width, 32.1 feet; depth, 15.7 feet;
main propulsion, 2,OOO-hp. deisel engine; refrigeration system - -brine freezing with 60ton daily freezing capacity and 300-ton storage capacity; maximum speed--14.5 knots;
crew - -25.

SHRIMP FISHING OFF
SARA WAK RESUMED

A Second New Seiner
On April 27, another new one-boat seiner,
" Shofuku Maru" (100 gross tons), left Japan
to join Nichiro's fleet off West Africa. This
brings to 7 (4 two-boat and 3 one-boat units)
the fishing units in Nichirots purse-seine
operation off West Africa. ("Minato Shimbun," Apr. 25, May 3; "Suisan T sus hi n,"
May 1.)

•

After unsuccessful attempts in 19 62-6 3,
commercial s h rim p trawling has be en r e .
sumed off Sarawak by Tropical S e a f 0 0 d
(Sarawak) Co. This is a joint venture of th
Japanese Tokyo Shrimp Co., Ltd . , a nd a loca
businessman (Ong Kee Hui). The c ompan
operates 7 trawlers, each e qui P p e d wi
modern e qui pm e n t - -fish locators , quick
freezing plants, cold -storage holds , and de salination plants.
Largest Plant Built
Systematic studies of shrimp abundanc e
were encouraging, so the compa ny de cided to
build an up-to-date s h 0 replant. It is th e
largest of its kind in Southeas t Asia. It com '
prises 3 contact freezers f or quick-freezing
shrimp (capacity 1,800 lbs . every 3 hours) ; a
semi-airblast freezer for de ep -freezing fis b
(capacity 16,000 lbs . every 18 h ours) ; a fish meal plant (production 2 metric tons every !
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SOUTH PACIFIC

:()urs); and a cold storage (capacity 360 met'ic tons). The fish-meal plant also will proalce 8,000 liters of fish oil per hour as a byr oduct.
ost to Economy
The entire venture will give a mucheded stimulus to the local economy. It will
Ip raise the per-capita income of Sarawak
:r;hermen. It will enable Sarawak State to
ve considerable amounts of foreign curncy- -because her imp 0 r t s of fresh and
zen fish and fish meal will be greatly reced, if not eliminated.
The plant is expected to be in full operan by 1970. Exports of frozen shrimp and
lbh are being considered for that date. (U. S.
~onsulate, Kuching, May 3, 1968.)
~

c·d
1akistan

Australia
APPROVES JAPANE SE PART IN
JOINT SHRIMP VENTURES
On April 25, the Australian Governmentlicensed 7 Australian shrimp firms to fish for
shrimp in the Gulf of Car pen tar i a off the
Northern Territory. Three of the 7 involved
joint ventures with Japanese interests. The
Japanese firms are Taiyo Gyogyo, Kyokuyo
Hogei, and Nampo Kaihatsu.
Foreign Vessels & Crews
Reportedly, the 3 joint ventures are permitted to employ foreign vessels and crews,
provided they obtain prior approval from the
Australian Government. They also are obligated to replace foreign nationals and vessels by Australian nationals and vessels within a prescribed period. ("Shin Suisan Shimbun Sokuho," May 1, .1968.)
!t!

mw FISHERY DEVELOPMENT
1ROJECTS APPROVED
Two new fishery-d evelopment pro j e c t s
Here a p pro v e d recently by the Executive
tommittee of Pakistan 'S National Economic
to uncil. The projects are: sea exploratory

1967 U. S. Trust Territory
Fishery Developments
The major exporter of fish was the tuna
can n e r y, a subsidiary of a California tuna
canner, which started fishery operations in
Palau in 1964. This company continued to
train Micronesian fishermen. Other Micronesians were being trained in long-line fishing in Hawaii.
Permission was given to this company and
to a second, a subsidiaryof another California
tuna canner, to conduct feasibility surveys in
Truk for the purpose of expanding commerctal fishing operations.
Exports Increase

~~ ll fish and prawns are carried in mat baskets onto beach 11

l Ues from Karachi, where they are sold.

(FAO Photo)

.Lshing and oceanogr aphic research in W~st
Pakistan and marine fisheries exploratlOn
ll."1 d res~arch in East Pakistan.
(U. S. Em)assy, Rawalpindi, May 13, 1968 .)
~

(!)
~

Exports of fish by small private fishermen
increased due to better freezing and storage
facilities. Reef fish were marketed in the territory and in Guam by the Palau and Ponape
Fishermen 1 s Cooperatives.
Total rev e n u e fro m the flshermen IS
exports during 1967 was US 9~,510, not meluding commercial export. ThiS v as an mcrease of $15,408 over 1966. (" 1967. Ann'
Report, Trust Territory of the Pacific I-lands.")
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Malagasy
SHRIMP FISHI G INCREASES
Malagasy has granted provisional ri hts
to a Lebanese firm to fish for shrimp off the
northwest coast. At pre sen t, 5 Japanes made vessels operated by OMAPECHE (Societe Malagasy de Pecherie) and one U. S. made vessel run by IPA I (Soci 't' Industrielle de Peche a Madagascar) are bshm
there.

floor . Its pur os s were to assess th e c o _
position of x loHabl fish tock , co mpare
prouuchVlty in diff 1" nt flshin areas, ar I
to locat ar as mo t favorabl to comme r.
cial trawl in . Th conclusion: " Provid I
that th local fishin nets b come m ore ef
ficient, it is consid 1" d t hat b th d s tant
wat 1" and local I and in g s could develop
view of th
normous pot nhal demand fro
th
st
rican population for ch a p an
al prot in. II
To Purchase R port

Using 2 French-mad fishing vess Is, th
Lebanese firm will seek shrimp sourc ; if
successful, it will for m a Joint-own 1" hlP
company with the Government of the Malagasy Republic. (U. S. Embassy, Tananariv ,
Apr. 13, 1968.)

Dahomey
EXTENDS TERRITORIAL WATERS
TO 12 MILES
On March 7, 1968, Dahomey' Council of
Ministers extended the nation IS t rritorial
waters to 12 nautical miles from the lowwater mark over which Dahomey claims exclusive 1" i g h t s to exploit minerals. (U.
Embassy, Cotonou, Apr. 9, 1968.)

Gulf of Guinea
REPORT ON GUINEAN TRAWLING SURVEY
"Report on the Guinean T raw lin g Survey," a 3 -volume t 1" awl i n g survey of the
Gulf of Guinea from Cape Roxo, Sen ega 1,
to the Congo River, was published recently.
It was the result of Joint Project 19 of the
Scientific, Technical and Res ear c h Commission of the Organization of African Unity
(STRC/OAU), Lagos, Nigeria, and the Agency
for International Development (A.I.D.L Washington, D. C.
Survey IS Purposes
Joint Project 19 investigated the fish potential of the West African Continental Shell

The report, III Enghsh, IS a v ail a b lea
35 a s t fro m th Pubhcatlons Office,
o ul TRC, ubhcatlons Branch, B . P . 878,
iam y, Repubhc of Ig r. The p ri c e lDclud surface shlpment. All" shipment c
be arranged t addlhonal cost. The set IS
not avrulabl In spar te volumes .
U

volume I
volume n
volum

General Report, 828 pp.
EnVlronmental Charts,
530 pp. /240 charts
Data R port, 552 pp.

m

Igena
BUY

FI H FROM

R

1gerian firm continue to buy fro zen fi
from East European and oviet neets th at fi
close to igerlan s h ore.
0 official da •
are available on the amount and value of the
imports . The reason is that \.Tigeria does n
technically consider these as imports --a
parently because their "place of origin " is t
sea, not a foreign port.
About 20,000 Tons
It is estimated, ho\ ever, that L a gos fir
purchased, in 1967, about 20, 000 m etric to
of frozen fish from Soviet, Polis h, and Bul '
garian fleets . ( . S. Embassy, Lagos, . Ia:

11, 1968 . )

Soviet trade statistics show that the USSJ
exported to Nigeria 3,1 00 met ric tons of fis
in 1963, 9 , 700 in 1964, and none in 1965 an
1966 . The data fo r 19 65 and 1966 show onl.
fi s h meal exports of 40 0 tons and 600 tons
respectively.
~

~

